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AFTERNOON TEA
MENU

HAYMAN’S GIN COCKTAILS  
 
 
HAYMAN’S GIN AND TONIC 
Hayman’s London dry topped up with Fever Tree tonic £9
 
SUMMER SPRITZ 
Hayman’s peach & rose cup topped up with Fever Tree lemonade £12

PEACH & APRICOT SPRITZ 
Hayman’s peach & rose cup topped up with Fever Tree  £12 
white grape and apricot soda

PEACH & ROSE SPRITZ 
Hayman’s peach & rose cup topped with prosecco & soda £12

WHITE PEACH NEGRONI 
Hayman’s peach & rose cup, white vermouth and bitter bianco £12
 
EXOTIC MARGATINI 
Hayman’s exotic citrus, Cointreau, lime & sugar £12

EXOTIC 86 
Hayman’s exotic citrus, lemon juice, sugar & Fever tree  
white grape & apricot soda £12

WITNESS THE CITRUS 
Hayman’s exotic citrus pink grapefruit, sugar topped up with soda £12

MARTINI 
Hayman’s London dry, dry vermouth & bitters £12

ENGLISH 75 
Hayman’s London dry, lemon juice, sugar & sparkling wine £12
 
ENGLISH BREEZE 
Hayman’s London dry, elderflower cordial, orange bitters,  
apple & cranberry juice  £12
 
GIN TWINKLE 
Hayman’s London dry, elderflower cordial & sparkling wine £12

BRAMBLE 
Hayman’s London dry, lemon juice, sugar syrup & Chambord  £12



@no.3restaurantbistro  @no3restaurant

TEA MENU
English Breakfast

Blackcurrant
Chamomile Infusion

Darjeeling
Decaffeinated 

Earl Grey
Gunpowder Green
Peppermint Infusion

Lemon Infusion
Moroccan Mint

Red Berry
Rooibos

Lady Grey
Mixed Berry

(V) Vegetarian  |  (VG) Vegan  |  (GF) Gluten Free  |  (N) Nut 
Please advise our staff of any allergies or special dietary requirements.   

Food is prepared in a traditional kitchen and may contain traces of nuts.  We can help 
identify suitable dishes for you and provide a list of all dishes containing allergens.

Items on the menu may change, subject to ingredient availability.
Gluten Free and vegan alternatives are available.

AFTERNOON TEA 
 

SANDWICHES
Coronation chicken, lamb’s lettuce

Truffle egg mayonnaise, mustard cress (V)
Tea smoked salmon, watercress, horseradish

 
SCONES

Fruit scones, plain scones (V)
Strawberry and mint jam (V)

Clotted cream (V)
 

CAKES AND TREATS 
Mango and passion fruit tart 

Chocolate tart 
Victoria sponge cake 
Carrot cake (VG)(GF)

Chocolate coffee opera slice (GF) 
White chocolate passion slice (GF)

Pistachio and rose macaron 
Strawberry macaron 

 
£30.00 per person

 
UPGRADES

Prosecco Afternoon Tea - £36.00 per person

Hayman’s Gin Afternoon Tea - £39.00 per person

Bottomless Prosecco Afternoon Tea - £46.00 per person

 

CHILDREN’S MENU
 

£15.00 per person

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
and tag us when you visit


